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THE STUDENT STORE

READY

for
SPRING
display of Choice Clothes for Men,
OUR
Boys and Children and our new Headwear and exclusive Toggery, are all in the
full bloom of Spring freshness, and we cordially invite you here to see the Season's
Choicest Outfitting.

Howell Brothers
Logan's Foremost Clothiers

WILL & 'ARRY have opened a first-class

CAFE AND BAKERY
At the Cozy Corner. We cater to Banquets and
Parties at low prices.

Cozy Corner Cafe and Bakery
Here's to the A. C. Girl,
Who wears "blue" Shoes,
Who drinlts our Sodas
And refuses "booze."

She's a Booster for the

Royal Confectionery
Bot h Phones. 85 North Main

DELICATE SKINS
Easily roughened and in·itHtcd by exposure to
Ihe weather, become smooth and velvety with
our

COLD CREAM
It is healing anti protective and a perfect skin
food. 25c. to $1.00. Free sample for the asking at "The Rexall Store."

RITER BROS. DRUG Co.

r-rhe CO-op Drug COIllpany
Wish to call yonr attention to their Fountain Service .
Hot and cold drinks are being served in a way
that will please you.

'-rhe Prescription Store
14 WEST CENTER

st.

The Morrell Clothing Company
THE LOGAN THEATRE
First-class Show. New Independent Pictures.
Best Illustrated Songs
Best of Music
No disappointments
SOUTH SIDE CENTER STREET

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Only two blocks from all Mormon interests
Street cars from all depots without change
Rates, single 50 cts., 75 cts., and $1.00
J. G. SCOTT, Proprietor.

A Convenient and desirable place to
stop in Salt Lake City

The Kenyon
Hotel
Located in the very center of the city. Remodeled and
newly furnished in 1910
RATES

$1.00

AND UPWARD

Headquarters for A. C. U. Students

SWEET SIXTEEN
Appreciates a gift of a nice box of Chocolates. You
find the girl and we can tell you where
to get the candy.

MURDOCK CANDY COMPANY
Have your Photos taken at

THE RABE STUDIO
AND BE SATISFIED

The Highest Award 1909

STUDENT LIFE
LITERARY ISSUE

CONTENTS
BROMER'S COMMENCEMENT
PLUM PICTURES
EDITORIALS
WHY DON'T YOU ASK FOR YOURSELF, JOHN
THE LITTLE BRAID GIRL
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There's a charm in summer evenings, when the sun is
sinking low,
And the whole wide vault of heaven, spreads a burnished amber glow
O'er the objects in the valley, 'till each rock, and fern ,
and tree,
Seems to typify the glory of the life that is to be.

When the fragrance of the meadow grass is wafted by
the trees;
And the wavelets on the river dance and ripple in the
breeze;
When a thousand flowers are nodding from each field,
and copse, and knoll,
There's a holy peace in summer that brings comfort to
LORRY VAUGHN.
the soul.

irnmrr'!l a!nmmrllrrmrllt
Jeff was discontented. Even the whirling eddies
of smoke that evolved at regular intervals from hi s
pipe and filled the littl e one-room cabin, seemed not
to appease his mind. The old longing was on him :
the longing to return to College and be h ailed as
"Cap" again; t o feel the pigskin tucked sec urely under hi s arm with a field of ve ngeful opponents con fro ntin g him and cheers from loyal students urg in g
him 011; and, best of all, to be w ith Maud again.
Yes, only seventeen short months ago Bromer
had been a college man and had exp erienced all
t h ese pleasures that had made the school so dear
to him. He had been popular, not only on the football field, but in the classroom and at college socials. In his Junior year he met Maud Bennington
and her deep wondering eyes, dark hair and trim,
graceful figure had been the means of penetrating
the a rmor of this see ming ly unconquerable fellow.
Cap had been at school o nly two months of hi s
Senior year when h e was un expectedly called away.
H is mother, whom he had supported since the death
of hi s father, two years before, had sudd enly followed her hu sb a nd into the Great U nknown . IIe
was an orphan and w ith no place to call home. To
bury hi s sorrow he "struck out" for Goldfi eld, Nev.,
w h ere gold had ju st been discovet·ed and where dozens of advent ure- layers were f10ck ing daily. Here
Jeff had staked out t hree claims, secured a posit ion
as assayer and began his miner's life. At odd times
he would take a week off and work hi s cl ai ms which,
being in t h e near vicini ty of rich discoveries, ha d becom e quite valuahle. -,-<,;e ry m orning he would pl od
up the hi ll with pick and shovel and each ni ght h e
would return wearily to hi s lonely cabin to cook
hi s solitary meal.
Here on hi s cot he now lay, his day's work done,
reviewing through the uncertain flicker of a si ngle
candle the event s of hi s past life with all its pl easant associat ions. He gave a low chuckle as h is
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t hought s retu rn ed to the present. How hi s friends
would laugh if they could see him now! Oh, he
wa s changing; becoming rough and coarse. The little g irl had probably forgotten him. At any rate
he would obliterate from hi s mind the past, make
hi s little fortune and s pend hi s bachelor days in
some s unny clime where he could live a life of ease
and comfort.
"O h, what's the u se of all this tommy-rot?" he
s uddenly exclaimed. "Pe rhaps a turn up town will
kill these blue-devil s."
Stretching his long legs, clad in the customary
yellow overalls and high -top shoes, and extending
hi s long, mu scular' arms outward in a tense, rigid
stretch that caused the knotted mu scles to quiver
beneath the brown flannel shirt he gave the sigh of
o ne who is fighting a g r ea t inward battIe.
Life was at high tide tonight in the new-born
camp. r\ S Jeff drew n ea r to the flare of lights that
streamed from sa loon s, pool halls, gambling den s
an d restaurants, h e could discern the thronging min ·
ers in their dirty work clothes, some drunk and
swaggering, some laughin g and others cursing and
quarreling. He could hea r "C hey enne" played by
an orchestra in a nearby sa loon, accompanied by a
ha lf drunken voice atte mpting to follow it. These
signs of law lessn ess and drunken hilarity were all
familiar t o Bromer as he wended hi s way through
t he revellin g crowd. nodding here and speakin g
t her e to acquaintances. Arriving at the swingin g
don I'S of the "Northern " where som e of his fri end "
often spent their even ing, he en tered o
The hou se was full tonight and ga mbling was at
its height. Th e whirr-r-r of the marble as it shot
around the roulette wheel, the " seven, come eleven"
cry of the dice -thrower, orders for drinks, accompanied by th e clink, clink of g la sses and intermingled with lau g hing and cursing-all melted into
an allurin g call, irres istable to the passerby.
As Jeff stoo d by, looking on at a poker game
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where the gold pieces lay in smaIl stacks on th e
table at the side of each player, a commotion sud·
denly took place in the throng at his rear. Some·
one pushed through, slapped him on the shoulder
and cried heartily: "WeII, if it isn't old Cap, and out
here in this God-forsaken country! \;Vhat are you
doing, old sprint, hunting gold nuggets?"
\ ;Vhen Jeff had recovered from the rather strenuous greeting, he recognized in the lithe, well-dressed
feIlow with curly yeIIow hair, and boyish blue eyes,
the familiar figure of BiIly Grant, a feIIow frat broth-er and quarterback on the CoIlege eleven. He could
h ard ly believe his eyes. The last time he had heard
that cheery voice was on the footbaIl field caIling
signals in his crisp, fiery way; and how cheery it now
sounded ! It was music t o hi s ears.
BilIy was on his way home after touring this
part of the state for the purpose of gathering material for his graduating thesis. Events that had
h appened in the last year and a half were rehearsed
and both forgot their surroundin gs and the noi se a ~.
they listened to each other's story.
"WeII, Cap, there's only one th ing for you to do .
You say your claims are good for eight hundred a
piece. SelI 'em, don your g lad rags and go back to
school with me."
"I can't do it, Billy. By remaining here I can
make a smaIl fortune, and besides, I've lost my
manners and society habits. I'm not fit to go back
to the old bunch."
"You argue against yourself, Cap. If you want
those manners back, if you want to realize your old
ideals and make something of yourself get back to
the environment that can give it all to you." The
little quarterback was eager and determined in hi s
persuasion.
"I can't," regretfully.
"Now, li sten, old pal, the fellows want you; they
need you, and would never forgive me if I didn't
bring you back. Besides, Miss Bennington wants
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you. If you could see her with that sort of wistful.
";J. u expression you wou ldn't he sitate ."
J eft started up with a new light in his usually
calm gray eyes, a happiness in his sun-tanned face.
A long anxious pause followed.
"Well , Billy, come up to my cabin and we'll talk
it over."

*

*

*

Three weeks have elapsed and commenceme It
lime is here. The June night is warm and the per
fume of apple blossoms fills the air. The moon ,
big and full, is slowly rising out of the canyon.
In a vine-covered arbor out in the old orchard
sit a young couple happy and content. Somewhere
in the foliage above a sleepy robin chirped softly
anel was an swered by its mate. The young man
anel the girl lose themselves for a time in dream>;
0f tbe PClst and futnre. Presentyl Bramer look'>
up-

"Mauel, may I make some plans?"

"Yes."
"\lVell, Commencement exercises are over today .
After my promisee! vi sit with you at the ranch f or
a couple of week s, I'll go back to Nevada for the
s ummer ancl fini sh up my l.J1J s ine ~s there as well a ...
make an in vestm ent or two. Then we'll both return to fini sh our last year of school. \Nhen OUI"
college days are no more and our s h eep~ kin s are
on the wall. th en-"
"Then"-she waited eagerly.
" \Ve'll take a littl e trip to Califo rnia."-SmoA7Y

Jllurn'idurrn
" \lVhy, h ere's Uncle Jim !"
"At sight of the tall, browned young fellow act\-a ncing from the gate, Edith anel Emma sprang to
their feet, the pans of fruit they held falling unheed
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ed to the graveled door yard as both girls called
delightedly.
"When did you come home?"
"This morning," he answered, throwing himself
full length on the cool grass and watching them
gather up the scattered fruit. Then, at last: "You're
both mightily interested, I must say-can't stop
that business long enough to ask me if I am de ad
or alive or-."
" Oh," Edith nodded sagely, "we can see you're
able to be around, and because you say you came
home this morning and it's now" (she squinted at
the sun) "about five o'clock, we know you've seen
Mabel, so of course you're happy. What else is
there ?"
"Nothing, I suppose," he struck viciously at an
inqusitiv e bee. "I've seen Mabel, but much good it
did me.
She's as cool as-as-positively icy.
Marches around with her chin in the air and quotes
' Mister Butts'-who the deuce is Mr. Butts," he demanded fiercely, whirling suddenly, just in time to
detect the sw ift glance of amusement that flashed
between the two sisters b efore Emma an swered
w ith faultless g ravity:
"M r. Butts? 0, he's the ninth grade teacher
thi year. Levi says he knows everything. Why,
perhap s you've met him, h e's been to the college."
" Em-hm ," U ncl e Jim regarded her qui zzically
t hrou gh narrowed eyelids, "I don 't remember him.
Rut, I say, you're horribly industrious. What are
you tryi ng to do-establi sh a world record?"
With a pathetic g rimace, Edith stretched her
cramped fingers.
"Trying to get these blesse d plums cut and dried
he fore they're too ripe. We've bushels and bushels
of them this year. The canning factories won't
take them and mother can't stand to see them go
to waste, and so-" she looked like a martyr.
" Waste not, want not," laughed a pleasant-voiced
matronly woman who at that moment drew near
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with another bushel of plums in a small wagon.
"I-low are you, Jim? Has Ellie come home from
school yet, girls?"
"Long ago. She went right out to spread," answered Emma.
Uncle Jim rose quickly and seized two buckets
full of the cut plums. "Why didn't you say so before?" he called back as he disappeared up the orchard path.
"Beats all," mu sed the mother aloud as she
seated herself and began working swiftly, "beats all.
the fuss he makes of Ellie, and more since he's been
to college than before. We shan't see him again
till supper, I'll warrant."
Uncle Jim was interestedly listening to a little
nine-year-old girl who was deftly placing plums,
cut sides up, in strange outlines and figures on the
d:'ying s caffold, and talking ani'112.tedly <,.s she
worked. "Then Alice came along this hall," the
hall was swiftly outlined, " and all at once she slipped into this pool"-the pool appeared under the
magic touch of her rapid fingers.
"1 see," Uncle Jim offered awkward assistance
in the graphic represe ntation of Alice's Adventures.
"And what do you do when you get to the end of
the story?"
"Just go back and fill out solid. At first 1 got
so tired spreading and spread ing all the plums they
cut through t he day. Then I thought of this and I'e!
rather sp read plullls now than do anything else."
"Except read," murmured Uncle Jim. "Do you
ever run out of stories?"
" No. I haven't fini shed the books you gave me
yet, and teacher tells us a story every day."
"Who is teacher?"
"Mabel. But we have to call her Miss Mabel.
She says it sounds better. You like her, don't you,
Uncle Jim?" Without waiting for a reply she went
on, busily "filling in" the while. "She likes you, too.
She asks me about you often. Sometimes she comes
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over and helps me spread. Mr. Butts comes too,
sometimes. He knows lots of stories-about Roland, and Good King Arthur, and a pretty girl
named after me-"
"Helen ? 0, yes! Well?
"One clay I said something about you and he
said he knew you at college. IIe told teacher you
were a big Frat man, or something like that. You
a in't either, are you, Uncle Jim?" She spread with
indignant haste.
"Go on. What else did he say?"
"Let's see. Oh, you were a 'great sport' and 'deevoted'-that's what he said-'dee-voted' to the
swellest and poplerest girl in the college, and she
liked you, too. Of course she did." Ellie lookell
proudly up at hcr adored Uncle Jim. He was scowling blackly and muttering "unexpressive" maledictions over the inoffending plums. Her astonished
silcnce roused him .
"Mr. Butts-er-likes Mabel?" he asked indif ferent ly.
"My, yes." Ellie blinked wisely. "We all do.
She often stays all ni ght here with Edith and Emma.
\\' c're through now. Come to suppe r."
"I say, S is, why not have a cutting bec and gel
all thc .ic plums donc at once," suggested Uncle Jim
at the ::iupper table.
"0, let's," seconded Edith. "v\Te can hang Chine se lantern s out O\'er the lawns just like a lawll
party-."
" ,\nd h ave cake and ice cream," added fourteen year-o ld Levi, enthusiastically.
"-and wax the floor in the big room up stairs
for o ur dance afterward," continued Erlith. "\Ve'l1
have it Friday night."
"Good," nodded Uncle Jim approvingly. "I must
leave for college Monday, and before I go I'd like to
see everybody. And," he added aside to Emma,
"help me teach Mr. Butts not to butt in."

*

*

*

*
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Four women stood h elpl essly s urveying the re ·
suits of the previous ni ght's work. Tub s, pans,
kettles, buckets, pails, eve ry available utensil wa::;
heaped hi g h with cut plums.
"The men-folks are fixing the scaffolds," said
the moth er. "Here they come now. 'vVe'll all
sp read a n d it won't b e so tedious."
" I don't think it's tedious," yawned Mabel. " I've
helped Ella often and it's g reat fun."
" It mu st be," laughed Edith.
"Uncle Jim 's
helped Ellie every night since h e's been home and
h e says it's absorbingly interesting. I wonder why."
"B ut really," protested Mabel, as soon as she
could make herself h eard above the laughte r that
followed Edith's speech, " re ally it is-and the more
pictures you make the more you can imagine."
Th e ot hers sta re d. "What are you talking
about? Pictures ! Are you awake yet?" they chorused.
"Yes, listen a minute," interposed Uncle Jim as
he, the father, Lev i, and Ellie joined the group.
"Each of us take s a scaffold and makes a picture,
then w e'll look at them all and see if we can interpret one another's 'work before we fi ll in . Come on."
" I'll get breakfast," sa id Edit.h hurriedly. "I'm
sick of plums."
U ncl e J im rapidly explained the method of
work. "Half an hour's long enoug h," he concluded,
"then we'll fill in."
The father ch uckled. "Dunno what my picture'l1
he" he said to his w iie. "I've had no time for stor iec.;
an d you ain't either."
Silence followed for several minute s.
Then
U ncle Jim glanced over at Mabe l and smil ed to see
her puzzled face.
"Dreaming?" he called mischievously. "I'll be t
you girls talked till daylight instead of going to
sleep, now didn't you?" He sauntered over to h er
" I hope
scaffold, then his tone grew seriou s.
you're in a more tractable humor than you were last
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night. What's the matter anyway, Mabel? Be
honest with me. We've been as good as engaged
for over a year-remember that night-and now
you'll hardly speak to me. What have I done to be
treated so? It's only fair to tell me, Mabel."
Her lips quivered as she tried to meet his eyes.
" I'm afraid," she said at last, "I'm afraid, Jim. You
are so used by now to city ways and city ideals. I'm
on ly a country girl. I've heard of your clubs and
your college affairs where you are so admired by
all your aristocratic friends. You'd be ashamed of
me, Jim. When you graduate next spring, Jim,
you'll never think of coming back to live on a farm,
but-."
"But me no Butts," laughed Uncle Jim. "I know
who told you all this stuff about college." Then
very earnestly, "Now listen. My aristocratic friends
you fear so much are members of our Ag. club-a
bunch of the finest fellows in the college, boys who
are studying agriculture, my dear, scientific farming. And you know I mean to put into practice the
theories I-why haven't I spent this whole summer out in those barren wilds conducting dry farm
experiments? Now, Mabel-."
"What are you making, father?" Ellie and Levi
had begun inspection of the plum pictures.
"I know, I know," shouted Levi. "It's a plan for
a barn, isn't it, father? Gee! It's going to be ::t
dandy."
"Does look good, " the father surveyed his work
proudly. "'Twasn't so easy to get it just as I
wanted it, either, took some studying. Now, what's
your mother making? H111-m-m. Here, youngsters.
name this story."
"Land alive, it's no story!" protested the mother.
"It's a plan of how I'd like my chickens fixed up,
the coops and the runs and all that. Jim showed me
those at the college last spring, you know, and I've
wanted some ever since."
"Well, I'll order for that and the barn together.
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Hello, Emma, what's yours?"
"Looks like Math," hazarded Levi, frowning at
the arrangement of squares and triangles. "But Em
doesn't-."
"No." With sudden inspiration Ellie remembered her sister's chief interest. "It's fancy work.
of course."
"Correct." Emma smiled significantly at her
mother. "It's a new quilt block. I'm going to call
it 'The Old Maid's Ramble.' "
"You'd better." Levi was quite disgusted. "See
mine, now, Ellie, what is it?"
E llie studiecl a moment. "It looks like an island,"
she ventured. "Here is a ship, and this is a mountain, and here's a house with a high fence around it,
but what's this?"
"A cave," explained Levi, "and that heap of
plums is the gold and hidden treasure."
"0, now I know." Ellie danced with delight.
"It's the treasure island you told me about. That's
fine, Levi."
"Pretty good," admitted Levi. "But look at
yours. How can you make such good houses and
men, just with plums?"
"I've made so many, you know," said Ellie apol ogetically. They are the knig hts of King Arthur
that Mr. Butts told me about. This is Lady Elaine
up here in this tower. She's so lonely, poor thing!"
and Ellie sighed.
"Well, look at Uncle Jim's. He hasn't made a
thing," scoffed Levi, as the group reached the scaffold at which the lovers were working, so absorbed
tha t they had not noticecl the approach of the others.
Mabel was saying, as she shifted some of the plums
U ncle Jim had just placed, "I'd rather have the sideboard built in this side of the room, Jim. Then we
can have a window above it like this, and one on
each side."
"Just as you like," said Uncle Jim.
-A. M.
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iE~itnrial
The Literary Division of Student Life wishes to
thank all who have helped so willingly in making
the m agazine what it has been this year. The re sponse by way of contributions from the students
has been encouraging indeed. It has been impossible for us to publish but a small amount of the
material available. vVe have received indications
of very promising writers, especi ally among the low,
er classmen, and we wish to encourage you to keep
it up .
O ur a ppreciation goes out also to those of thc
faculty who have stood behind us and especially to
Professor Larsen, who has never been too busy to
come to our aid, not only in word, but in deed.
T he school year just closing has been one of re markable success. So m any good things have com e
to us and so much has been accompli shed that we
shall not attempt to mention 'every thing. However, we feel that we cannot distribute the last publi cation of the year unless it contains a brief summary of some of the things which have contributed
so materially to our advancement.
To begin with , a large number of the old students
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were here at the opening of school and th ey cam e
bubbling over with enthusiasm and good fellowship,
coupled with an underlying earnestness and determination to do something.
This feeling was soon
caught up by the new students and 'it has lasted
throughout the year.
The registration shows an increase of less than
one hundred, due, it is thought to the financial stringency; but the point that really counts is the great
increase in the number of college st udents and the
way all the students are holding out to the end of
the year.
Professors whom we have approached have volunteered the opinion that one of the g reatest sources
of satisfaction they have is with respect to the real
earnest work that has been done by the students.
The seniors receive especial praise for the way they
have worked, even up to the last week.
Foremost among the good things which have
come to us is the Mill Tax Bill, passed at the last
session of the Legislature, which provides for the
permanent maintenance of the college. It provides
a tax of 3.5 mills, the proceeds of which are to be
devoted to higher education, including the high
schools. Of this 28 per cent comes to the Agricultural College, the U ni ve rsity and State School of
Mines and the Branch Normal, the A. C. receiving
28.13 per cent of the last named sum.
The support of our many friends and the untir··
ing efforts of a few have given u s over sixty thousand dollars to build a long looked for and sadly
needed gymnasium. Weare indeed grateful to Thos.
Smart for hi s generous gift and to Speaker Robinson,
who fathered the bill through the LegiSlature. There
are others who should receive special mention. The
Sorosis Society gave the first ten dollars to establish the fund. This was followed by a gift of
seventy dollars by the Agricultural Club, and last
year the students added five hundred dollars, which
was the surplus of the Student Body Fund.
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The Extension Department now has ten thousand dollars per year with which to carry its good
news to the farmers and housewives of the State.
With regard to our school activities we have
shown a decided advancement. We met and defeated in debate the University of Utah and the
Brigham Young University. Our football team was
decidedly victorious over the three big school teams
of Montana, and gave the U. of U. the hardest battle she had last season. Our baseball team has not
improved materially, but the basket ball boys
showed up to a decided advantage. The greatest
advance in athletics has been in track work, as
was shown by the meet with the B. Y. U., whel1
the score ran up 76 to 44 in our favor, and in the
decided victory in the State meet at Provo last
Saturday, May 13, when they defeated the teams of
both our big sister institutions and brought home
to us the State championship of track and field.
Our opera company and dramatic companies gave
us some of the best entertainments of the yeaL
Among other things which have been accom ..
plished for our good is the revision of all the
courses in the catalogue.
In order to obtain freshman standing the student must have completed three years of high school
work. Provision is made for much more thorough
and syste matic work throughout the college courses.
While the work has been excellent in the past, still
the revision will now place the U. A. C. on equal
footing with any of her sister institutions.
There are many other things which have been accomplished this year, but we cannot hope to mention all of them. However, we must mention one
other thing. This year the College is graduating 62
of her students. This is nearly double the size of
anyone graduating class of former years. The class
of 1911 will be remembered for many of its accomplishments, but longest perhaps, for the U. A. C.
Students' Loan Fund which it has established.
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"Say, fellows, I've had seats reserved for twelve
-that was right, wasn't it? Two-four-and Tex
makes five and counted double makes ten-tenwho's the other one ?-there must have been twelve.
Oh, sure, here he comes. Hello, Phil, old boywe were just counting noses for the show-we
had ten and when you came that made twelve,
'doncher know."
"Don't be so sure about that," retorted Phil.
"1 am not yet quite so many. You guys have simply got to help me out. Every girl in this school
has a partner tonight as far as I can find out."
"Ah come off now, Phil, how many have you
asked ?"
"Well, I've asked about Molly, and Jess, and Lil,
and-."
"Asked about them," and the bunch laughed.
"Who's your proxy, old boy? I suppose each little
Priscil1a that you sent your ambassador to said,
'Ask for yourself, John.' You're chicken hearted,
you are. You don't need to thi nk any ordinary
girl would turn down a fine, hand some gentleman
like yourself. But, by the way," continued Tex
with a sly wink at his neighbor, HI have a friend,
a fine girl, an d just about your style, that I think
I can secure for you if it would help matters out
any. "
"Sure, noth ing would suit me better. Just fix it
all up and I'll b e much obliged to you," and off he
started.
"Hold on there, Phil, you can't cut everything-I'm not going to escort her to the show, that's yoU'
business. If she hasn't a partner and if I can succeed in persuading her that you are the right kind
of fellow-for she doesn't go with everybody, I'd
have you understand," another wink at his neighbor, "Why, then I'll give you her telephone number
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and you can ask for Miss Moore and state the proposition for yourself, you lazy lobster."
Tex felt sure Patience would be "game.>' Besides his plan would be easy to carry out since she
was a stranger in town and not acquainted with the
College boys.
So it was arranged. Directly after school Phil
mustered up courage and called up 387 Blue.
"Hello," (fearfully) "is Miss Moore in?"
"Yes, this is Miss Patience Moore" (very high.
loud and clear).
"\Vhy-er-Miss-a-Moore, hm, could yOll
overlook this-er-breach of formality and accom ·
pany me to the opera h ouse tonight? I think Tex
Morley spoke to you of me" (sigh).
"Are you quite sure you really want me to go
with you?"
"Yes, that is-I-I-am pretty sure." Phil felt
his lack of experience.
"Do you have any bad habits?"
"No-o, I don't think of any"-he was beginning
to wish he could.
"Are you sure your family doesn't object?"
"Well-er-perhaps I have the wrong number, 1
supposed-th at is-I thought-I understood that
so meone h ad arranged thi s affair with you.
"Didn't you ask for Miss Moore?"
"Ye-es, I think so:-but perhaps I had better-."
"Well, I think you are not mistaken, for I am the
on ly Patience Moore around these parts since two
years ago next July when my neighbor's niece was
out here from Salem givin' music lessons. What
time will you be here?-What-hello-hello." It.
was some time before she received an answer.
"Why-er-I g uess about eight o'clock."
"Yes, thanks, but you might come earlier, so we
could talk a bit and get acquainted. Knock at the
south door. My house is the white one on the corner of Tenth South and Seventh West. But what
did you say your name is?"
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"Phil Thompson."
"O h, thanks. vVell, good-by e," patronizingly.
"Good-bye," dep recatingly.
Phil hung up the receiver and scratched his head.
"W hat in the - - - and who in the - - - , and why
in th e- - - ," and he sank into a chair and tried to
think. B ut he couldn't-things were so jumbled up.
lIe wondered if swearing wasn't a bad habit. He:'
name was Patience. The proverb says "Have patience"-well he guessed he would " h ave Patien ce
- Patience Moore-more patience-and was it
agreeable to his family-well, he didn't think it had
gone that far, but he would prefer at least to see
her once before he decided.
A t 8 o'clock prompt he rang the door bell of a
very prim lookin g littl e house on t he corner of
Tenth South and Seventh West . The blinds we re
drawn closely. but there was no time to make furt her observations for the door was opened immed·
iately. The lady o f the hou se, as be supposed, made
a stiff li tt le courtesy and with rather a broad smile
for a total stranger said, "Cu m rigbt in."
"I wish to see Miss Moore," said P hil, not with out some misgivings.
"Ye s," said the matronly looking woman, "c um
right into the front room. Sit down t here in the
rockin ' chair." Ph il sat there in the "rockin' chair"
alld to his surprise, the lady sat opposite him very
straight and erect o n the edge of the couch. He saw
t hat her stiff si lk dress was of lavender with g reat
frill s of lace around t he neck and hands. "A splendid personification of Lavender and Old Lace,"
thought be. "Thank goodness she has auburn hair
(Phil liked auburn hair) , I wish she wouldn't look
at m e q uite so straight-her eyes are so large and
brown." "By Jove, that wouldn't be a bad looking
face if that E li zabethian ruff w asn't around h er
neck. But why the dickens doesn't l\Iiss Moore show
up?" He might ju st as welJ make him se lf agreeabl e,
"This late, heavy snow is very disagreeable," he
ventured.
6'Z'
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"Yes, it is hard on one's rheumatism," she replied. An awkward silence followed, Phil was getting nervous. She saw it and came to the rescue.
"Perhaps you would like to see the album."
"Heavens, what next! thought Phil. She got
out a large plush music-box affair and turned the
pages for him, talking all the while.
Once Phil looked up surprised, for she seemed
terribly mixed in her genealogy, but then that was
no wonder for each photograph seemed to have an
unu sually long pedigree. As she turned the last
Jeaf she heard Phil sigh and cast another longing
look at the door.
"Don't you think we had better start out," she
suggested, laying her hand on his arm.
Phil was helpless-"we start out"-think of it!
" 'We start out,' me and the lady of the house-Mrs.
Lavender and Old Lace-this stiff, sedate, perfumed,
old maid. What have those chumps of fellows got
me into anyway. My kingdom for a whale!"
He stammered out something about "wraps" and
"8 :30," and was glancing desperately around the
~oom, hoping fervently that a young girlish Miss
Moore would put in an appearance-but alas, he
was lost ! for the stiff levender silk rattled across the
parlor and produced a bead-and-lace-trimmed capesmelling strongly of moth balls. Mechanically he
assisted her into it, and while he drew on his gloves,
she tied tightly another heirloom around her head.
She was ready to go. He was ready to drop. FIe
plainly saw that he had been duped-at any rate he
firmly resolved never to try the John Alden schemt'.
again. He dreaded the scene at the theatre. He
hoped it wasn't late. Her rustling silk would at··
tract everybody's attention. The fellows would all
be watching for him. Would they all have to stand
up while he passed before them to two horrid lonesome seats left vacant in the centre of the row?
During the walk, Patience had been almost the
sole contributor to the conversation. She gave a
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family history, minutely describing the death and
burial of several members of the family, and telling
how she was now left alone with an aunt who had
been disappointed in love. There were also frequent mentionings of Jinny. Phil ventured to ask
if Jinny was her niece.
"Why, for the land sakes," she said as she raised
her silk mitted hands, "don't you know Jinny?"
Why Jinny is my white and black cat." Phil
groaned.
As they stepped into the lobby of the theatre
Phil heard a chuckle, his face turned crimson. The
curtain was just raising as he entered. The usher
led them away down to the front. Phil felt :l
thousand eyes and couldn't decide whether the applause was for him or for the chorus on the stage.
He had hardly got seated when someone passed
him a oox of Marasl:hino cheries which he recog·
nized as coming from Jack. Miss Patience produced
a bag of peppermints and much to Phil's discomfort
insisted that he pass them back along the row ill
the path of the Maraschinos.
Phil dreaded the "between acts," but, to his sur ·
prise, Patience turned to Tex and they began to talk
confidentially.
Tex even took hold of her hand and the lobster
looked as if he really enjoyed it.
Phil was g lad he had been left the end of the
row-he was sti ll more g lad when the finale died
away and the curtain dropped for the last time. He
whispered something about "getting out before the
crowel," but Patience didn't take it so seriously,
and before he could possibly get out, Tex shook
hands with her and said, "Well, we will finish our
story at the house. Of course, you'll be there, Phil?"
"Ye-es," he said, but he swore revenge-he hac!
planned to forget the invitation to supper. Someone else caught his arm as he passed. It was Jack.
"See you later," he said quizzically.
"Miss Moore, would you care to go over to
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Grant's. He has invited u s to supper."
"O h, I should be delighted to go. I shall see
Mr. Morley again. He is just splendid."
At the l\lorley home the girls were led to the
dressing room, but they soon returned in groups
through the hall and the first to appear at the parlor
claar was a girl with-auburn hair. Phil staredshe had great brown eyes, but her dress-no longer
lannder, but a fluffy, dainty, white, girlish thing.
She stood there and smiled. Phil could only stare.
Tex saw the situation, in fact, he seemed to be
waiting for it. He rushed forward, took her by the
hand, led her to Phil. "Phil, Mr. Thompson, my
siste r, Miss Morley."
"Miss Mar-ley! I assure you 1-."
Kever mind, Phil," broke in Tex. "Ili! e call eel
it Moore for short, you know," and the others
crowded around to be introduced.
Tex brought her back and she sat down by Phil.
but ju st then came the call to the dining room.
"Are you going to take me to supper?" she asked
timidly.
"Will you allow me to, Miss Morley? I was
afraid to ask after-." But by this time they had
been ushered into the dining room and were being
shown their seats.
She was the gayest of the group and the centre o[
attraction. Phil couldn't keep hi s eyes away from
her-how could he have been so blind to her fine
points. He thought he should know h er now in any
guise-her eyes, her hair, her face and manner.
As soon as they were alone after supper she said:
"M r. Thompson, can you ever forgive me?"
"Forgive you? he said. "I wou ldn't dare ask for
that, but can you forget enough to give me a chance
to atone?"
"I shall only be here commencement week-if
that would be long enough to-to-."
"I think it will do splendidly to begin with.

,0

-Ida-Ho.

wqr 1Jjtttlr irai~

~irl

, Such a tiny little bit of nonentity, fresh from
a girls seminary and a three months vacation at
her home in the country. Dark braids, red cheeks,
low-heeled shoes and a few other things, not fash ·
ionable, perhaps, but wholesome. She had just
bought a pencil and stood on the threshold of the
college book sto re, vvondering where to get a knife .
Sister Clarice had always kept one on her de sk, but
here-according to the catalogue most of the professors "vere men, and she couldn't imagine herse lf
asking a gentleman professor for a knife. If Tilden
wou ld only return from town before the next class!
"W hat should she do? Nothing left but to miss taking the first notes in history.
"Say, haven't seen a little braid girl around, hav e
you ?" said Ti ld en, jerking out his watch and at the
same time running up to I-Je len Carr. "Should have
been up here ten minute s ago to show her the hi sto ry room, but I couldn't make it. Say, Helen, Y011
help me in getting her acquainted. I never saw
such an antiquated piece of bashfu lness in all my
life."
""V hat are you doing with her, then," mused
1Ie len, with a slight-oh, just ever so slight-toss
of the head , and the mere g-ho st of a compression
of the lips.
T ild en didn't notice it. "Well-er-," he stammered. "To tell the truth, I never met her until
day before yesterday in Ogden. Her father turns
out to be an old friend of dad's-was bringing his
little girl up to college-received a telegram to
come to Chicago-had to take the next train-important deal in cattle, I believe. So I finished the
fat hers' errand, so to speak.
But, believe me,
there's a great deal to her in t he way of making
a hit. Oh, no, not with me. Can't you see, Helen?
I want you to like her. I'll consider it a privilege
and a pleasure if-"
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"There' s a ball game tonight."
"Oh, hang the baIl games-beg your pardon, I'Il
take you to it."
"Well, I didn't mean that . I was only going
to suggest that we could take her."
"O-o-o-o-h ???"
"S he's in hi story now. Suppose we (with drawling inflection) introduce her to some of the bunch."
"O h, that'll be eve r so jolly."
" vVell, see you again then in half an hour."
"Beats me," mu sed Tilden, as he walk ed away,
"how Helen can be so deucedly popular. I'm almost conceited enough to think she likes me. No,
I'm not either; it's dad's lumber mills! Well, I
g uess Helen will be the best one to help Ruth
get acquainted, anyway."
Twenty-five minutes later Tilden wa s rushing
up the stai rs with seve ral boy friends. Somehow
after the tilt with Helen he wouldn't ask any more
of hi s girl friend s to meet Ruth.
The gong sound ed, the c100r opened and the
hi sto ry class filed o ut.
" Hey, there, Mike, and you, too, Shaw and
Dixon," signalling to seve ral fellows, "wait and
meet a friend of min e, Ruth Price."
As Ruth came o ut she hes itated on seein g the
crowd of boys waiting. She hardly knew how sl1('
did get through the act of being introduced.
" \iV here is she?" called Helen, bouncing up the
stairs. "Hello, all of you." The crowd parted and
Helen met Ruth, the little braid girl. "So thi s is
Tilden's littl e charge. (Ruth immediately wondered how old people thought she really was).
"Say, I should think some of you fellows would
teIl me her name. "
" Ruth Price," came in a chorus from th e boys
<lnd quietly frol11 Ruth herself.
"Mine's Helen Carr. Say, don't you 'w ant that
pencil sharpened?" not icing- Ruth twirling it.
" Most of the fellows around here hav e kniye,;
'l2
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( m eaning ly ). Too late, Ned, to be courteous. I
have aile myself. Ju st sort of bo rrowed it from
[-I appy John son . We had a scrap out on the lawn
just now," continued she, seeing the surpri sed and
interested look in Ruth's face . "Oh, I'll return the
knife," n oticing t he funny little white line creep
around Ruth's mouth , "b ut the fudge! His sister
made it. Suppose you help me eat it," elbowing
her way through the crowd. "No, you boys can 't
have any this time and I want to talk to Ruth
and have the fir st chance of liking her."
''I' m so g lad to meet you, " said Ruth, thinking
som ething mu st be said, and seei ng no escape from
goi ng with Helen.
"Glad to have met you, Miss Price," chorused
the boys, giving a military salute. "Ball game thi s
ahe rn oon; want to be sure and be t here."
"Sh e' ll be there," said Tilden.

*
It was exceptionally noticeable how lavishly
Helen expen ded her friends hip on Rut h. Those
w ho v iewed them at a di sta nce remarked how dif ferent they were, and intimate fri ends wondered
how they ever got along.
"Say, but she's a beauty, " remarked Godby,
meaning Ruth, as he and Danton came to a halt
in order to wait for He len a nd Miss Price. " \lI/e
g reet darkness and dawn," he conti nu ed, spea kin g
to the girls directly.
Ruth laughed.
"Better say su nli g ht and shadow," returned
IT elen sig nificantly.
The implication and perceptible noel of the
heae! hurt Ruth. The sentenc e see med to carry a
double m eanin g after Godby's good-natured ban ter, but h e said quietly: " I have read of but one
person in the world who carries no shadow."
wh ereat they all laughed and se parated for classes.
Danton stopped Godby lon g enough to remark :
"Say, you old guy. there's so m ething up between
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Ruth and Helen. Such keen thrusting can't be endured forever."
" Same old story again," replied Godby. " One
boy for two girls."
"Well, Helen ought to see by this time that
Tilden likes Ruth better."
"Shut up" there goes the last bell. C0111e on ."
One hour later Tilden was loitering in the hall
as if looking for sime one.
"Strange," he thought,
"that Ruth isn't here-she promised she'd beshe knows I was going to make arrangements for
the military balL"
Just then Helen came down the stairs. " Have
you seen Ruth," he asked.
"Why, what do you want with her, anyway .
Say, look here, Bert Tilden, I should think you
could see there are lots of other fellow s who would
take her out."
"Probably, Miss Carr, that is the reason I feel
like taking her myself."
" Well, if you are going to ask her to go with
us I won't go."
"Really, I think you don't quite understand af fairs, Miss Helen . In that case I think I shall
t ake-."
" Providing she'll go. She just sent me down to
say she wouldn't come." "\iV ith that she angrily ran
up the stairs.

*"

*

*

*

*

The Montana debate was coming off the follow ·
ing day and Tilden sat, trying to arrange hi s last
note s. Finally in despair he threw everything from
him. "What a difference," he thought, "between
the two girls. Helen practically asks me to take
here ev ery time and it is all I can do to get Ruth
out. It's queer though that she'd break that promise today. She's always so pnnctual in keeping her
word. Guess I'll call her up and find out. No, I
won't either. If a quarrel's on we don't want it
over the 'phone, and Helen looked today a <; if she
?4
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knew more about Ruth's not coming than she
would own."
It had taken Tilden about six months to come
to this conclusion. Everybody had noticed the
sudden change, after about two months of acting
on Helen's part. Ruth, however, had been taught
forgiveness and found it easier to bear by not
thinking about it. But such things as had been said
during the morning proved too much. And then
to cap the climax she had gone between the book
stacks to study quietly.
Suddenly she head
Helen's voice back of the shelves.
"You mean that, do you? Well, it is not the
truth, so I have to endure that for the sake of that
little tag. It's real nice to be talked to this way
after befriending her. Wait and see."
There was the jerk of a chair from Ruth's direction and the two talkers said no more. Ruth
hardly realized what she had heard.
Helen saw her leave the romm and, following,
caught up to her ju st as she was going to put on
her coat.
"Say, dear, what's the matter?" Then noticing
Ruth's tears, "are you ill?"
"Not very harmonious is all, I guess. Just a
little while alone will fix me up alright. Helen, I
was to have met Bert in the hall at the end of this
period. \i\TiIl you kindly tell him I can't come?"
She managed to hold back the tears until she
reached her room, and then she had it out.
" I ought to forgive," she sobbed, "but I can't
be forever put up to ridicule, and Helen knows that
I always get Tilden to take her. Yes, I think I'd
better go home. I am decidedly too young to like
any boy very much." she consoled herself, "andwell-. Yes, I'd better go home."
Things started to go into the trunk. "You poor
little party dress-I've had such good times in you.
There are no parties out home." A sudden smile
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crossed her face. "You'd look funny against a pair
of cowboy's chaps."
Then the pennants came down. Tilden had given
her this one. Her mother had said it would be all
right. Next came a box-it contained Tilden's
picture.
"To put in your room," he had laughingly said.
And she had naively replied, "I appreciate it very
much but I think it isn't quite ladylike to have a
boy's picture in a girl's room."
"Put it in prison, then-in or out I am yours,"
he had said in a queer voice that she couldn't interpret.
"How dear hi s face looks." Then, suddenly
thinking of Sister Clarice, "Oh, I ought not to look
at it so long, but somehow-"
Just then a knock. "Miss Ruth, you are wanted
111 the parlor."
"All right, Jo. Oh, how can I go down thi.,
way," looking in the g lass.
"Oh, J a! J a!" but J a had gone. "Well, I mu st
: reep down stai rs and tell her to say that I can't
lee the visitor." She had ju st reach ed the landin g
when out came Tilden to wait for her at the foot of
:he stairs as he had always done. She started to
~o back, but too late. In her confusion she tripped
mel fell. Not quite to the bottom of the stairs,
lOWeyer. Strong arms caught her just in time.
,v hat would Sister Clarice have said? -E. G.
" Going-going-going/" How it sounds upon the air!
You can hear its solemn echo in the halls.
In the decimated classes, in the chapel, everywhere.
See how every student listens when it cal/s!
' Tis the call of Spring to Summer; 'tis vacation to the
mind;
' Tis the call to leave the grinding and the mental stress
behind.
But we'll miss some well-loved faces when next season's
work comes on,
For the $eniors now are going- going, going, gonel
- Lorry Vaughan.
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